
French Curriculum 2023-2024 
 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

 Knowledge and skills Enrichment 
choices 

Knowledge and skills Enrichment 
choices 

Knowledge and skills Enrichment 
choices 

Cycle 
1 

No French that term Poster 
Competition 
 
French club 

Personal details and Routine 
Name/age/live/birthday/describe yourself/family/describe 
your family/pets 

Describe members of your family- hair-eyes-personality 

Describe relationships + opinions 
Teach Routine times (24 hour clock) 

Culture shock: Learn about French famous French celebrities 
 
Careers: Linguists, French teacher, private tutor,  
 
Assessment: speaking/listening/reading 

Interviews 
 
Linguascope 
competition 
 
Letter 
exchange 

Healthy living: 
Talking about food/healthy eating/bad habits/how to stay 
healthy. Problems and how to stay fit/exercise. 
Learn parts of the body/role play at the Doctor’s/ 
Problems. 
Culture shock: French specialities/recipes 
 
Careers: medecins sans frontieres, united nations, amnesty 
international,  
 
Assessment: speaking/listening/reading 

Letter 
exchange 
 
Linguascope 
competition 
 
Personal videos 

Cycle 
2 

House 
House and rooms 
Activities at home + likes and dislikes 
 
Assessment: speaking and reading  
 
Culture shock: learn about phonics/alphabet + 
countries who speak French 
Assessment: mid writing  
 
Careers: translator, linguists, interpreter, consul, 
ambassador, diplomat 
 
End: speaking and reading 

French club 
 
Letter exchange 
 
Interview/video 
making 
 
Linguascope 
competition 

House and home and town: 
Where you live + countries 
Activities at home + likes and dislikes 
Describe your town + likes and dislikes+ activities 
Directions and places in town 
Culture shock: map of France: learn towns and places  

 
Careers: vineyard worker, interpreter, international aid 
worker,  
 
Assessment: mid:writing 
End: speaking and reading  
 

Role plays for 
asking 
directions 
 
Role play at the 
tourist office 
 
Linguascope 
Competition 

Technology, Hobbies + likes and dislikes 
Talking about technology use/preference 
Talk about TV/Music/Cinema 
Say what you do/will do at the week-end 
Say what you did last holiday/week-end/week. 
 
Culture shock: French magazines 
Cross-curricular: Art. Illustrations 
                          : ICT. Animation project 
 
 
Careers: blogger, anthropologist, curator, bilingual 
costumer service, Tour coordinator,  
 
Assessment: mid:writing 
End: speaking and reading  

French 
magazines 
 
Linguascope 
competition 
 
Role play at the 
cinema 

Cycle 
3 
 

Free time: 
Talking about activities and sports and giving opinions 
Talking about weather/days/seasons 
Celebrities 
 
Culture shock: learn about French popular sports 
 
Careers: proofreader, editor, voice over artist, 
publisher, travel agent  
 
Assessment: mid:writing and listening 
End: speaking and reading 

Linguascope 
competition 
 
Making a 
calendar 
 
Interviews 
 
French club 

Holidays: 
Talking about holidays + activities on holiday 
Give opinions and justifications 
Food + likes and dislikes 
Ordering food+ role play situations at the restaurant 
 
Culture shock: learn about French food and specialities 
Cross-curricular. Food and Catering. Food from French 
speaking countries 
 
Careers: flight attendant, hotel staff, tour guide, tour  
manager, broadcast journalist,  
 
Assessment: mid:writing and listening 
End: speaking and reading  

Role play 
competition 
 
Creating 
Menus 
 
Food tasting 

Shopping: 
Shopping : clothes/presents/food/money 
Shopping conversation and shopping role play 
Problems in the shop/at the restaurant 
 
 
Culture shock: Food recipes 
 
Careers: pastry chef, chef, sales executive, logistics and 
distribution manager, customer representative,  
 
Assessment: mid:writing and listening 
End: speaking and reading  

Role plays 
 
Food tasting 
 
Cooking 
competition 

 

 

 

 


